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Musical Comedy
HHlppodrome .The American

Photoplay*
KHelaon » Country Blood

^^BSnEIIAd * ».«» « The Man Who Forgot
The Secret Kingdom

Infectta The Promise

EHYATT MILTON, who
popular member of 'the
ltwr company In their
ook at the Hippodrome is
a leading part in "Her
1" at the Walnut Street
idelphla, In a letter he
contemplating a visit to
ends in this city somekmerican

Girl company
tew playette tonight callerican."It is heralded
comedy sensation with
sw but the performers,
performances of "Tick- i

rell attended by appreci-

llood," a good comedy
no other attractive fea-
p the Nelson bill for to-

IgSjThe thirteenth episode of "'ine se
Bret Kingdom" Is the Dixie headtoerfor today. An added attraction is 1
'The Wonderful Wager," a humorous
kit featuring Raymond Hitchcock.

"Tile Man Who Forgot," a five-part
Irania taken from the book by James
fay, Jr., is at the Orand today.
The story concerns a man who has
Onk to the lowest plane of degradalon,and In so doing has forgotten his
iwn Identity. He finds his soul and
epaJrs the damage to himself, and
torn thence on devotes his life to
Hunkering the cause of national proilbltion.His political enemies plan
^tife his unknown past as the strongetpoint In their flgbt against him
aid the thing he upholds but at tho oportunemoment the secret Is told by
iwoman who knew him years before.
Jven 'If It were not for the mystery
rhlch surrounds the central characer,the story that carries it along
'ould most certainly hold the interest
f the spectator as well.
JBpph member of the cast is good,
obert Warwick truthfully portrays a

lan sodden with opium and drink,
nd after his reformation he is conInolngas the leader of the prohibition

Smile Chautard, who Is responsible!
fllreotlon of the film, is to bo
ated for the manner in which ]
uplished his work. The exsnesin Washington add con- \

interest, and this consist-
le story helps materially. The
the scene in Congress is con-

incess has featured for today
irrow "The Promise," a fivelaby J. B. Hendryx, adapted
Spencer from novel of same
lrected by Fred J. Balshofer,
Harold Lockwood and May
nd photographed by Antonio

pularity of both Harold LockMayAllison, their engaging
des and their histrionic abilito render intensely inter- j
is picturesque story of the ,

juntry. The scenes in the
e superbly reproduced and
re as a whole abounds in
'he work of Mr. Lockwood is
) his previous excellent mark
iharm of Miss Allison offers
ipport. The cast is on the <

>ry concerns the adventures !
irmody, who leaves his fath- J
quarrel and earns the friend- 1
lumberman in the West. He J
that Moncrossen (ably play- <

ter Cuneo) boss of the camp, j
t. A fight between the two j
ill staged. Ethel, sweetheart <

>dyt visits the lumberman, |
lght and forgives Bill for his j

action is excellent as is also j
graP y'

OLD STAGER. j
Substitute for Milk. I
I of milk, juice of the mas- j
tree is used in many parts <

It is sweet to the taste and J
appearance, but after 24 j

irns into an elastic mass slm- j
bber in its raw state. The j
esses nourishing, pectoral 4
I«n4 nvnnartlAQ «
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SILVER THREADS" j
AID GRAY IN HAIR? 1

Let Q-Ban, a Simple Safe, I
.'Sure Preparation, Bring I
Natural Color and Hair i
Health. Not a Dye. j
Hero is the one safe, cleanly, health-

tul and certain way to restore the nat- .

iral color to gray or faded, lifeless
Hair.the one method in perfect good
taste and accepted by America's foreQ-Ban

Hair Color Restorer will bring
ill your hair back to Its original even
ihade, and it will be rich, glossy, lustrousand soft. For women, Q-Ban

ST means hair ot real beauty. For men
i and 'women Q-Ban means the look ol

sf Simply yet your hair with Q-Ban Re£ %storer. Tour hair will gradually and
ESevenly return to Its natural, uniform
| shade. Beware of Imitations. Beware,
|tob,of dangerous dyes and chemicals.

Money-Back Guarantee.
Q-Ban Is all ready to use. It Is guar§i»nteedto be as harmless as the pure

['.* air. It Is sold under guarantee ol satisfactionor money back." It is the only
guaranteed preparation for the purrpose. It costs only 50c for a large hot8.tie, at Martin's drug store and all good

L. drug stores, or write Hesslg-Ellls Drug

p-Try Q-Ban Hair Tonic, Q-Ban Liquid
(Shampoo. Q-Ban Toilet Soap; also QHiBanDepilatory (odorless) for removKlngsuperfluous hair. Send for free 11C"luetrated book of lectures, "Hair CulThistells how to take proper
Hyara of your hair. Write today.

\
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TRIUNE.
Mrs. Llva Linn, of Florida, la vial

ing her parents, Mr. and Mra. E. Ga
low, at this writing. She had not bee
ler for several years.
Luther Fletcher, who went to Pltti

purgh some time ago to be operated o
Is now on the mend and will be i
lome before long.
Miss Esther Poe Is still at horn

with her mother.
Lloyd Ishuman has beeen workln

for S. D. Smyth.
Miss Bell Summers was visiting he

dster, Mrs. Samuel Smyth last Tbun
lay.
Mrs. Llllie Halterman and two chi

iren, of Fairmont, are visiting he
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Haun i

this place.
M. T. B. Rumble, of Fairmont, 1

aow visiting his sou, Willie, here.
Ike Dayton was plowing for Mrs. f

K. Poe one day last week.
Mcarl and Harold Moran who nav

been working In Ohio, returned bom
pne day last week.
Mrs. Polly Haun who has been vii

Iting in Fairmont for the past tw
weeks, came home one day last week.
Clarence Rumble and Bon, Donah

were at Fairmont last Friday.
Helen Smyth who has been stuyln

near Fairmont for some time, cam

lome Saturday and Ellen Smyth wer
n ntiiv with Emmet Poe's last Sunday
Mrs. S. K. Poe and family were cal

Ing on Mrs. Lloyd Shuman one nlgti
iaat week.
Miss Esther Poe was visiting Mn

Ida Fletcher one day last week.
Helen and Opal Smyth and Rut

Fletcher were calling on the Hau
girls last Sunday afternoon.
Joo and Frank Bunner were haulin

lay from the Mike farm last Saturda;
Little June Robe Is still getting be

:er. We hope she will be able to b
)ut soon.
Samuel Smyth was at Fairmont las

Sunday.

Overcoming Evil.
Overcoming evil with good Is th

only way to overcome it nt all. In ou

own hearts and lives, and In the worl
around ns, the only way to get rid t

what Is faulty is to supplant It wit
something better.

Irish Rivers Dark Colored.
The rivers of the Emerald Isle hav

generally a dark color, owing to th
fact that most of them, nt some pole
In their course, flow through pea
mnrshes or beds, which Impart a dar
hue to the water.

ft "A Place of Clean Amusement

^ for the Whole Family."

jjjmpMatinee Each Day
ft!
jV "If It's at the Hippodrome, It

^ Must Be Good."

||n. ».'»ors|
I AMERICAN GIRLS
1 Imp, i AiTMonowl
^ Will Present a Comedy
^ Sensation Entitled

t THE AMERICAN
§ Everything new In Today's Bill

*5 Matinee, 15o.Night 15c and 25o
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CENSU8 YIELDS SURPRISES
CHARLESTON, May 4.The cent-sua of Idlers and unemployed persons

r- that is now being taken by West Virnglnia policemen at the instance of
Governor John J. Cornwall is yielding

n" surprises in various quarters. At Hunttt
ington, for example, more than 509
names of persons of military age have

e been listed and there are more to
borne. The census in Clarksburg is

s nearly finished and fewer than 30
names have been registered. In some

jf cities the count is negligible, while
in otherB hundreds of names have

1- been obtained. The idlers are to be
!r required to do war service of somei
lt kind.
Is

Speed of Sound.
3. Sound travels in a still atmosphere

and moderate temperature at about 1,8100 feet, per second, and Increases
e about one foot for every rise of tem3_

perature of one degree. As the tcmo
perature rises musical instruments

.onrl wnnH
ouuiyctl iU ptiv»« HM« »v vwm .

1, ments sharpen more than metal ones,
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LEMONS BRING OUT
11 THE HIDDEN BEAUTY

| Make this lotion for very little
h j cost and Just see
11 j for yourself.
g 1=======================^
£ What girl or woman hasn't heard of
'

lemon juice to remove complexion;
blemishes; to bleach the skin and to

, bring out the roses, the freshness and!
the hidden beauty? But lemon juice1
alone is acid, therefore irritating, and,
should be mixed with orchard white,
this way. Strain through a fine cloth

e the juice of two fresh lemons into a
ir bottie containing about three ounces
d of orchard white, then shake well and
,f you have a whole quarter pint of skin
Ij and complexion lotion at about the

cost one usually pays for a small jar of
ordinary cold cream. Be sure to strain
the lemon juice so no pulp gets into
the bottle, then this lotioi) will remain

e puro and fresh for months. When ap-
plied daily to the face, neck, arms and
hands it should help to Jtleach, clear,
smoothen and beautify the skin.

f Any druggist will supply three
^ ounces of orchard white at very little

cost and the grocer has the lemons.

Ihsr-CRI*8 Pipe Organ \j || f\
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| wHk Pictures of
| Admission .Matinee 5c am
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DONGS OF T
JA STAY IMwI
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SfiiVi K AX SEA
This picture of the Atlantic squadron

at sea: shows the battleship Pen.«-- - «.«- -ae

jyIrani* is tne loregrounn, rua inner

mammoth tighten of the great gray

fleet is the distance. Notice the small

boats gathered about the Pennsylvania'sstern, indicating there is activity

by night as well as by day in Uncle

Sam's fleet in these stirring times.

Ancient Glass 8peclmen.
In the British mnseum is a small

molded lion's head, believed to be the
oldest specimen of pure glass with
anything like a date. It bears the
name of an Egyptian monarch of the
eleventh dynasty.

SPECIAL I
FOR

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MAY 4 AND 5, 1917.

t*» tvifi imo nf liJp'h Hvlnc It
Ill UllO llluu uv »-o- w

la to your advantage as well as

to your pocket book to make
your monthly check do Its work
well. Why not let us do your
shopping for you and save you
the difference between credit
and cash prices? I
FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY

"(ONLY)
We will sell you a ten dollar

coupon book for Ten Dollars,
and you will have the privijlege of buying.
25 lbs. Fine Granulated
Sugar for $2.25

1 bag 24 1-2 lbs. Sugar Loaf
Flour for $1.75
Total to be detached from
your $10 book $4.00

Balance In Coupon Book .. $6.00
This balance we will give you

the privilege of using just as

you like; or Just as you are

needing groceries, where if you
mail your grocery order to some

mail order house, you receive
your order at one time. Which
is better, BUY AT HOME with
your own MERCHANTS, or

with MERCHANTS in some dis-
tant city?
VEGETABLES FOR FRIDAY

AND SATURDAY
Celery, leaf lettuce, head lettuce,new onions, new radishes,

home grown asparagus, cucum-
bers tomatoes, green beans, new
cabbage, new potatoes, new car-
rots and turnips.
O. ,R. Coffee 25c
Lard 25c
Crisco, 1 1-2 pound cans .. 35c

Cash Grocery Co.
Locust Ave.

FAIRMONT, W. VA.
Bell 890 Con. 650
W. Va..May 3, 4.

f/.fmQ&wawwMMy.
II l\ Continuous jSIII II 1:30 to P.\
1 II 11:00 P.M. $

1
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TODAY P.iSWorld Pictures Present fg

Robert Warwick §
In a Broadway made production

THE MANWHO |
FORGOT 1

TU. «< a afAiH> V
(ID pibkUl lABtlWil V> x / ...

that has an Intense heart interestand thrilling dramatlo situ- 83
ations. w

Camp Cornwell |
& 10c.Night 10c and 15c ^fimxBmuaBammi
HE DUFFS.(THAT'S TOI

CM! j _iiP^|
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electedipewldent of the West Vlr- "

ginla Humane society; J. W. Graham,
Htiiton 'newspaper man, was elected s<

secretary. At the conclndlng session 'c

held here It was planned to carry ont b;
an aggressive campaign of humanltarlnlsmthis year. In child'welfare work ®

the society works In conjunction with
the State Board of Control, which as 'f
supervision over the State Humane "

Home for Children at Elklns.
o;

TWO BURN TO DEATH
MORGANTOWN, W. Va. May ir- JIT)"tra awil 1 H

XT QUI CUiU £ 1BUVID AVII) R5«U V HUU W

years, respectively, were burned to
death yesterday when the Kerr reel- P(
dence was destroyed by fire. The childrenwere under the front porch play- r{

lng when the flames broke out and M
could not be rescued. They were childrenof Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E. ®

Kerr.
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|1 Clever]
H on Colun
WS HPHERE is an <

^ A ure and enjoy:
S^N musical novelties

Listen to Harry C

I |J Used To Work Upon 1
Ivvh/j sistible darkey jollificatic
Nvia swing: banjo piink-a-p

old-time "breakdown''
L«WThen listen to Dot

UjkWj and "The Arkansas Tn
FnXjV keeping time! Orenjoj
[V)fl Box", whose tinkling J

jU;0 fashioned music box. T
M A 2135 fWHEN I USE

j\\V> 10-inch j Browne, bant
75c- I KINGDOM Ct

A 2140 (OLD ZIP CC
UlVV 10-inch "j Richardson, \

|M 75c- (ARKANSAS 1

jl'-.lAr A 2161 /THE MUSIC 1

m| 1(7ft.ch (SERENADE. J

Ask your dealer to
for you: Hawaiian recoi

«v\ and other novel music.
CftVs If you are intereste
fnV|\ have the treat of your lil
flkl-r New Columbia Rec

8Cf
If GRAFONO]

ITS ONLY FACE, HELEN BE

I wec'M
B U?E (T~\
| C'N OS!

..'i . f »?*

Tbosereceiving diplomas to high e
:hool during the last term are as tol-1 _
iws: Dena Durrett.. Katharine Hlne- ~

mgh and John Zelank. 6
JItss Jessie-Crlas was a business [
dler in Fairmont yesterday. It
Mrs. Bess Straight, of Fairmont, is
m Mifist of her Barents. Mr. and Mrs.
rm. Altop.
House cleaningseams to be the order 2
the da? In our Tillage.
Mlts Bess Hunssker, of Fairmont, J
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J
unaaker Tuerday evening. *

Rev. Mr. Steele, of Mlnersville, Is j,
tinting the home of Geo. Hunsaker.
Miss Hammond, of Spencer, W. Va..
cited the play of Pollyanna at the *

. P. church last Thursday evening. *

E. D. Huffman and family have «

oved to Mlnersville. °

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hunsaker will en- 0

Vovelties
ibia Records

\

mdless lot of fun, real pie
ment in the many delight
that Columbia Records

. Browne's record (for instance) c

rhe Levee'' and "Kingdom Come'
ms They have the real old "plant
linking, jolly Laughing chorus, an

at the end!
i Richardson fiddling away at "Old
iveler," and see if you can keep yot
' that Miniature Orchestra gem,
lilver strains actually remind one

hese are three records you surely ou
:d to work upon the levee.
one. With banjo effect.
)me. Harry C. Browne, baritone. With ba

ION. Introducing "Old Folkj At Hon
iolinist.
traveler. Hon Richardson, violinist,
30x. Columbia Miniature Orchestra.
Bernard and Schuetze. Bassoon and harp due

play these and the many other nov
as, marimba recordings, accordion,

d in enjoying new sensations, you s

fe! Go in to sec your dealer today.
ords on sale the 20th of evt

Jiim
nun i
AS andJ)OJJBl£f

?cords
) GENTLE,).BY ALLMAN

( GooOl AWT y VitVli;
\ / THEY NO > FULL 0^

/ BOTTOM

Never mind hovr often you have tried
nd failed, you can stop burning, itching
czema quickly by applying a little semo yMflarnished by any druggist for 25c. Ex- Ufl
a 1arori> VittU $1(10. bifflfll
le moment zemo is applied. In a short . I
me usually every trace of eczema, tet- $§
ir, pimples, rash, black heads .and sim> I
ar skin diseases will be removed.

_
I

For clearing the skin apd making if I
igorously healthy, always use zemo, die I
enetrating, antiseptic liquid. It is not a J
reasy salve and it does not stain. When > 1
thers fail it is the one dependable treat*
tent for skin troubles of all kinds. '/

Th. X. W. Boh Co., CtevrianO, 0. J

if "When I i|j;
.twoirreationdays" Um
d a regular \\UM
Zip Coon"
ir feet from S®
The Music
of the old- [MlMghttoownl Im/HJJ
Harry C. NjljM

njo effect.
ic." Don

elties he has
saxophone VyjS

ire going to

try munut HYI/'JI

bia
*DISC ^

:.-._
IT'ff ) |

r^ y.
^ <2^


